
AKRES €16
Variety: Moscholero, Agiorgitiko and Syrah 

Bright pink color with violet highlights, seductive 
scents of red fruits, strawberry and helmets tie in 

harmoniously with notes of white owers

VARIETE €18
Variety: Grenache rouge

Color of salmon with aromas of red fruits and owers

RED KISS €18
Variety: Grenache Rouge, Merlot, Syrah 
Red ruby color, forest fruit aromas with 

predominance of strawberry and raspberry, good 
tannins, full body, avors of dried fruits and spices

RED WINES

ALLEGORIE €12
Variety: Agorgitiko 

 An intense ruby color with violet hints,  full-bodied 
aroma and a delicate, full palate

SIMEIO STIKSIS €14
Variety: Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Xinomavro, 

Syrah 
Deep ruby colour with purple tints. Complex 

aromatic character of black cherries and raspberry 
combined with chocolate notes

MIKROS VORIAS €16
Variety:Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon

Deep red colour with tones of violet that impresses 
at rst sight 

CHADJIGEORGIOU MERLOT €20
Variety : Merlot

The red wine of the Ktima Chadjigeorgiou label is dry 
and is adored for the intense avors of black cherry, 

the elastic tannins and the chocolate nish.

Heliostalaktos €16
Variety : Cabernet , Merlot , Syrah

The combination of Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah 
varieties gives sunower a bright red color and a 

wonderful taste on the palate.

Chateau Nico Lazaridi €27
Variety : Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Sangiovese

Its color is deep ruby. Its aroma and taste prole are 
complex combining dark fruits, herbs with spices and 

elements of oak very nicely

PARANGA €18
Variety: Merlot, Xinomavro, Syrah

The charming aromas of red forest-fruits and cherry 
are enhanced with ne notes of rose petals

WHITE WINE

RETSINA KOURTAKI €10
A nicely balanced, delicately avoured retsina with 

a clean crisp nish and the characteristics of the 
Savatiano grape 

ALLEGORIE €12
Variety: Moscholero

Wine with a bright color, delicate, intense varietal 
aroma, 

lively and fruity in taste.

VILANA €13
Variety: Vilana

A wine with yellow very ripe aromas of yellow fruit 
with notes of peach and apricot avor and rich 

aftertaste

ASPROLITHI €15
Variety: Roditis 

Bright green-yellow colour with aromas of fresh fruits 
with subtle notes of citrus

MALAGOUZIA SYMEONIDI €18
Variety : Malagouzia

An excellent single-variety winemaking of 
Malagouzia from selected grapes. Pure yellow-
green color, aromas of summer fruits, very good 

acidity and long aftertaste

MIKROS VORIAS €17
Variety: Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc

The typical aromas of both varieties are present 
(citrus fruits, green and exotic fruits and green notes 

of asparagus)

GOLDEN LION €18
Variety: Chardonnay

Limpid, bright yellow-green colour, fruity aromas 
reminiscent of citrus, melon and pineapple 

TECHNI ALIPIAS €22
Variety: Sauvignon Blanc, Assyrtiko 

Bright greenish-white color, nose with aromas of 
citrus 

and characteristic notes of mango and owers 
scents on the nose. 

ROSE WINES

MELISSOMANTRA €13
Variety: Grenache

Bright color with iridescent shades, fruity taste, sweet 
with honey and caramel and a wonderful aroma of 

gardenia and roses emerges.


